SECOND CHANCE 131' Palmer Johnson

luxurious entertainment

dining
The main salon has a feeling of being in a
country estate with handwoven carpets,
coffered ceilings, and wonderfully textured
wools,

silks

and

chenilles.

The

hand-

rubbed mahogany is a pleasing backdrop
for

an

owner's

artwork.

Sophisticated

lighting bathes the room in a warm glow by
night. Large tinted glass windows provide
panoramic views by day.
The formal dining room seats 10 guests
in an elegant ambiance, surrounded by
warm lighting.
The spacious skylounge includes a full bar,
game table, lounge area and plasma TV.

skylounge

main salon

Spacious interior provides everything you can imagine

accommodations

The spectacular full-beam master suite has a full entertainment system
with a 26" Sony TV hidden in cabinetry opposite the bed. A dressing area
with ample closets and mirrors separates his bath from hers.
There are four large guest staterooms on the lower deck. The two VIP
staterooms have king beds with ensuite baths and whirlpool tubs. Two
twins and 1 quad stateroom each have true twin-size beds with ensuite
bathrooms, entertainment systems and cedar-lined hanging lockers.

master bathroom

master stateroom

SECOND CHANCE sleeps 12 guests in 5 spacious staterooms.
twin stateroom

VIP stateroom

SUN DECK

outdoor enjoyment

aft deck

The aft deck's eisenglass enclosure creates a cool, air conditioned area when
closed or if opened a beautiful area to take advantage of the fresh sea air. The aft

sun deck

boat deck

deck has two round teak tables that seats 10, full bar with black granite counter
top, ice maker/refrigerator and a flat LCD television including stereo.

Beautiful outdoor spaces on three decks.

The sun deck features a heated jacuzzi, under cover full bar with refrigerator and
icemaker and a built-in Jenn Aire grill.

SPECIFICATIONS
Builder:

Palmer Johnson

Year:

2000

Length:

131'

Beam:

28'

Draft:

6'5"

Hull:

Aluminum

Staterooms: 5
Engines:

2x CAT 3412 CTA 720hp

Generators: 2x Northern Lights
99 kw each @ 1800 rpm
Speed:

Cruise 11 knots
Max 13 knots

Fuel:

16,683 gal.

Range:

4,000 n.m.

AMENITIES
Main Tender:
19' Nautica RIB19 w/ Yamaha 150hp
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Inflatable:
11' West Marine w/ Mercury 5hp
Waverunners:
(2) Yamaha XL700C
Dive Compressor:
(1) Bauer JR-2-E3

